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appeared. The Urge star near It 1. 
designated In the catalogue aa A. G. C. 
16, SW, magnitude 6. 6. The hrllllanoj 
of Nova Carlnae gives a magnitude of 
8.10. X comparison of these two fields 

bint of the activity of matter

magnitude ean oomo Into snob sodden 
prominence. j

The second discovery relates to the vari
able star clusters. The photographs In 
this case, as in the other, were taken at 
Areqnlpa, with the 18-inoh Boyden tele-
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. perseverance 

.nd their expeo- 
or their reasonable 

But he will find that 
„• V.hich is the reward wf e full 

trust in a trqo and reliable remedy. 
I shall always wish and desire the 
greatest success for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and always cherish a deep 
feeling of gratitude to the friend who 
first said to me buy Pink Pilla J 
have tried them and know their true 
value, and ami truly glad T did, for I 
have found them from a good experi
ence, to do more than is actually

•let

sanding you.

•
daughter, Matti.

London. Joscpn—
She wrote W me-abd . 
happened/te come over.

Woo Released «■ a *ar- Thto la a Soad Oae,
e cheek Ji tra

1 i ^assSMS^x
^ liberal supply of smokoless cartridges, a 

formidable tomahawk and scalping 
H knife, and leading a Mack and tad

“parp,” loaned for the occasion, hie 
aspect partook much oftke brave of old, 
oo grapt ically portrayed in works of 
fiction. Charlie Stagg, of Brockville, 
is not unknown to readeifoof former 
annals of the hunt His prowess as a 

re mighty hunter on the Gatineau for the 
past two seasons was such as to entitle 
him to a front place in the 
this trip. A butcher by profession, he 
was expected to see that all game 
slaughtered uni dressed and hung up 

- - ^n proper condition, aod act ss right- 
V^pd man to the leader when occasion 

required. Byron W. Loverin, of 
Greenbusb, was aq, ^sh'c^^Ky of 
Charlie's, so much so that they were 
dubbed “The Twins" by the rest of the 
party. As an able-bodied and willing 
helper, his place would be hard to fill 
in tfiy party. Hts old sobriquet of 
“The Plough boy" still follows him on 
this occasion. Pete Martin, Addison, 
was a new acquisition to the party. 
Short of stature, with breed, well pro 
portioned shoulders, he proved a valu
able help to the boys on all long and 
arduous portages. Six good long-eared 

were taken along to stir up 
, and a long box contained

_ arms, Which consisted of as
firm a let of Winchester repeating 
rifieoas were ever taken to the woods.! 
We digress here to say that the Win 
Chester rifles seemed to be the favorite 
arm used by all the hunters with 
which the party came in contact. L 

Having given the personnel of the > 
party, we will continue by saying that* 
the'Tsoto chosen was by the C. P. B. 
to Benfrew, whi& was reached at dark 
M^foese evening—Jbe train for the 

not leaving 
■hning, the party 

^kt’a hotel, where 
Hfotoined until

: as inThere la ooe
willing to be robbed every 
could be robbed the fame way 
during the Exhibition. She 
street oar which was rathe 
when a stranger got Into the ear.

Is well-mown In society, a 
draw richly. The man’s eyea tested 
her, and then he took the seat beside hen 
He got oloeer to her than even the crowd
ed condition of the ear warranted, so she 
got up and moved to another seal which 

vacated by a lady’s getting out. The 
man followed her. He again crowded 
hear unpleasantly.

.she left the can '3ftm
In N. G. C„ 6,904 a circle 110 eeoonfo she goth —-----

in diameter contains sixteen stars, rix of pocket to gel her

SÏ^MraMiïMSÉ Me^hTiSS Z&FSM
v ere examined, and forty-alx found to be got her money. In searching the pocket 
variable, so that they form about six per fo, the money she found a man’s finger- 
rant of the whole. Of all the stars visible ^ng, set with a good-slead diamond She 
to the naked eye lees than one per cent took the ring to* jeweller and found
arevarlable .................. It wae worth SaOtt She has had the stone

The outs presented show certain “vari- wt 1q a breast-pin. She believes the 
ablea*’ at their minimum radiance, and hq» .linned off the man’s finger while he 
also at their greatest observed magnitude, -aa stealing her money.

The field is the cluster Messier 5 (N. G.
C. 6,904. ) and the photosrrapbe were taken 
only two hours apart, both on August 9,
1896. The arrow point in each 
oates the “variable” to be compared. The 
variations might be explained as a defect 
In the plate but for the fact that the same 
stars vary In the same way In all the plates 
taken at a given time. The photographs 
demonstrate the phenomena beyond the 
possiblity of a doubt.

The Areqnlpa station takes about two 
thousand photographs a year of the south
ern heavens. This work Is about all the 
station can take care of,and the plates are 
shipped to Cambridge after only t> mfreory 
Inspection, there to be examined carefully 
for everything of Interest Professor Pick
eting deputes this task to Mrs. M. Flein-

Those who claim that liquor selling lug, who, with ten or »do»n young Kand of thrfr TolMg ln y,, 
is not necessary to the prosperity of a |.^!1“,|"t,?®r’_^0ofp the nbrary, tranemltter has for some people a great
hotel says the Hants, N. 8 “Journal" *** ton. of three plat»
may have a first-lass object lesson in ^ gt0red. daT“
support of their cl.im in the new and Profs.*,, Pickering «Id to day that the WvUl prct.xt T^ Wc^ouc rem^mlre
popular Grand Hotel at Yarmouth, ohrerratory had a great ™kl. unduly thrawn ^theTl^
It w an absolute Impossibility to pro- ^.“«^./bTmrans of wh^h on ob-
cure intoxicants of any kind beneath «ration „f , spec* rum plate, or a result fos syrtsm. aadthy Itri^ysqplsreqW bj
the roof of this superb hostelry, and published by another observatory, can he “"“•*> MÎÏÏSfî,ÎH •

common «nee. Dr. Freeman has the people of Yarmouth are very proud corroboratedland1 sxtsndçd.JU w~moS tempreate and feasts ore of foq 
writen this paper a letter which will be of the fact. Aa a result, the lad, “Zmiy îf that tnrtrumenk Pmiad^hla l.approacalu.
read with interest. He say. gSP*» °f the bot"l m“y *wn »* year. The Harvard chart plaire were im- *>»mLSïïflSÎ

“Some five vears since I found that time of the day or evening seated in mediately examined, and It was discover- ** ,mM«°r<'d «S-
.deep study and excessive literary work, the large and elegantly appointed office eJ «.at the nçja had appeared os early as ^ nam££Qf Xàktm JS*
in addition to my ordinary ministerial which fronts on Main street, and which L , ,8 of novae thns ,efwh flvo «“Unites’ conversation or fraction
duties, were undermining my health, they seem to prefer to the triors. rand# light te thrown on their oompoel- gub^ît^ï totiif1^
I detected that I was unable to under- There is no trouble about the Grand 6U,n. It Is not known whether novae re-
stand things as clearly as I usually Hotel not “paying’’either ; for up to «Ip from thc oollMon ot th. two boMfe, „ wm Ï.” to oom?£to 
did ; that alter but little thought and the present time the trouble has txxm £»>"»'^ ÎSLSïfmttoSrt^^ohîSdt «the share of the telephone 1. to he ames*J 
etody I suffered from a dull pain in not to find guests, out to find beds for t,onill ,.naw i,eip, ,orm me law, Seven hundred and fifty million tale?
Kgjûgad end great weariness, and all the crowds who have been thronging amj( the law established, aatronomere will P__?D_e.t.?vwr

KLa study became a trouble Yarmouth all through the sea«n. be able to predict about whstevoryfuturc âSohîw to'SÎdSiÏ

i chest and back, ' the Grand Hotel. —-■*-

Tram the Breton HeralA
No. 1ST Emerson St. South Boston, 

is the present home of Rev. C. J.
Freeman, B. A., Fh. D. the recent 
rector of St Mark's Episcopal Church 
at Anaconda, Mont. During the re
form movement which has swept over claimed for them." 
Boston, Dr. Freeman bas been fre
quently heard from through the vari
ous newspapers, and although a resi
dent of a comparatively recent date, he 
lias exerted much public influence, 
which has been increased by the fact 
that he was ten years ago on a com
mission appointed in England to in
vestigate the troublesome question of 
the vice of great citire.

He has preached before cultured au
diences in the old world, as well as to 
the rough pioneers in the mining 
towns ot the Rocky mountains, and 
his utterances aa well as his writings 
have been in the line of progress and 
liberality, well-eeaeonad with practical

dr
scope. In the duster In Danes Venatld 
no 1res than aightytoven stars have proved 
te be variable from an examination both w
by Professor Ftoksrlog and Mrs. Fleming 
They made fifteen plates of the same dus
ter. and no star that either observer 
In doubt about was counted. In general 
no variables were found within about one 
minute of the centre of the dusters on 
count of the closeness of the stars. None 
of these variables are more than ten min
utes distant from the renters of the dus-

to lnsntoher 
“For how i^ery faithfully yours,

C. J. Freeman, B.A., Ph.D. 
latte rector of St. Mark’s, Montana.

“Oh, _™ 
'‘Very welt 

gate It. ”

A bnyer of Prince Edward apples 
reports that $100,000 will go into the 
country this year for apples alone.

A bulletin issued by the Out. Agri
cultural Department reports a falling off 
in the hay crop of 1895 to the extent 
of 1,700,000 ton below 1894 represent
ing a loss greater than the value of the 
entire wheat crop of the province. 
There has been a shortage of straw also. 
The corn crop, however has been ex
traordinarily large, and, in many cases 
will help to make up for the loss of 
coarser fodder. The grain crops have 
turned out better than was at one time 
anticipated, all being well up to the 

"KVerage. Tall wheat has tumd out 
fair; spring wheat, about the average; 
corn away above the average ; 
barley, fair in quantity; oats an e*tra: 
ordinary crop; peas, fair ; potatoes, ex
ceptionally large crop; roots, fair; clover 
seed, almost a failure ; buckwheat, 
under the average; beans; very good.

W. C. T. U. Notes.

■he reached
money,

down

“Andannals of “Ob,
know all abo 

“Then you

some catch about It sorndMI 
I see where it U.”-Chicago

-
Orlgla of “Daso,“dsiÉEiP®

laid.. San Diego wag the patron ratât of 
Spain, and the frequency with whleh 
Spaniard, railed upon hie na 
them to be termed “piegoge."

OSCULATQIV EXERCISES.

' MI* Sait (at an Oklahoma ball} 
Pardon m. for treading on your toe. ate.

(gallantly). Not at all. 
I aagureyeul P.ra

telndl-
HV,
/>*d

ttom^Nraa-tell, 

tog m. for havin’ a
ytntiiro Robert Lotit» 
Th*. mil* behind 

plateau that «tend, era
sv3ftr*ft»
be my land, the profile 
live and die with," eel 
hie epwoh to the Saab

~'3BS
L'e tatereet nor tell

A TalkqMfter Wanted- 
The man who wishes to take a short out 

to fame and fortune has now the chanoe of 
hts l|fe before him. The crying need In 
the telephone business Is a talk-meter, an 
automatic arrangement by which language 
can be measured off and recorded In speci
fic lengths. The telephone exchange peo
ple say that the garrulity of some of their

Every Variety of Osculation May be WlK 
netted When a Hi* Steamer Comes ln.
Right or wrong, everybody llkee to see 

kissing-—that ^everybody who Isn't sow
ed on life. The eight Isn’t equal to the 
act, but, nevertheless, it is a cheering 
eight. There are places in this city where 
every variety of oeonlatory salutation can 
be witnessed several times a week.

It Is on the pier when eopRe big ocean 
steamship comes In that this delicious 
drama |s played. This is the time of the 
year when Wrote who have been doing 
Europe hie them selves homeward, and 
when their brothers and other fellows’ 
brothers, their hwbenfo sisters and

las
m subscribers is appalling, and that the 

trouble Is net confined to onewmsim
w§wr

The;

steamer carried him down t$e Thames;

..

1
FFS he knew he had tamed hie heek forever ■ 

ee the Old World, which had come to 
mean no more to him than «battered 
health, .battered hope, a life of gray In- 
valldlem, teegto to reridt Whatever the 
future held In store for him, be knew It 
rooid he no wane than wh»t he we. leav
ing, that Bring death of the tick room, the 
horror of which he never dared 'pat to 
paper. I ran remember the few minutes 
allowed him each day In the open air when 
the thin euMhlne of South England 
muted ; hie despairing fare; foe bitterness 
of the ronl, too big for words When thl. 
little liberty wm perforce refused ton. I 
recall him raying, “ldo not eelggSelth, 
hut I will go anywhere, live attihere J 
ean enjoy the ordinary 
men being." I 
when et timer hie Samoan 
upon him and hi. eyre tor 
home and to three friend, 
ree again.—From “Mr. 8tl 
Uf.at Valllma,” by Lloyd Ok 
foe October Scribner’.,

friend, gather qn the pier to welcome
them, end, finding language Inadequate, 
do Joet what Adam and Eve would have 
done under similar elroum.tanoee.

The end of (he pier 1. packed with aa 
happy an aggregation of mortals as can be 
found anywhere. Ont In midstream le 
the big, black hulled steamer. Nearly 
everybody on the pire la going to kl* 
somebody on the etaamer, and vice verra, 
and ln meet Instances the exchange will 
not be Umited. PI

!
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Main « opposite Maleye 'B» 
BROCK VII 

- Carries the

LARGE8T 8T00K OF WATI

im -

file expectancy
makes everybody good naturad. The 
crowd doesn't mind having Its tow trod 
upon or Us elbows Jostled.

Pushed and palled by panting little luge 
the ocean leviathan, Itself powerless end 
unwieldy, crawla toward the pier. At 
length (die gate near enough for recogni
tion. to as exchanged. Handkerchiefs are 
waved frantically. Hires, an wafted 

the intervening «pace. Greeting.
«hure to (hip and from 
Everybody I. In a tight

per brad per year. are hurled 
ship to fo

wm m
-<

mi* y;. • }
Im i.
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